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stli, amigning toJL.3 a meaning belonging said that]) L.jis the subst. from L1 ; (K)
[but accord. to SM,] this means the unrserved
to A .l.])
approval of wohat is decreed; and this is said to
:i[from '.. ] He named, or be meant by the reading.,lJ1 mentioned above.
Q. Q. s..
called, himslf a Mudiim; or he named himself
(TA.) - And [hence]XIlJ signifies alsoA..l
Mudlir; his name having before been Moiambemad: (M, ] :) mentioned by Er-Ru-asee. (M.) [as meaning The religion of the Muslims;
cause it is a religion of self-resignation, or sub, ;: see the next paragraph, in six places. - mission]: (S, :) this is meant in the ]Cur
Also A leathern buckt (j;) having one 3& [or [ii. 204], where it is said,, Lb jl if; lZ;l
oop-shaped handle], (T, P, M, 1,) with which [Enter ye into the religion of El-Isdin w/holy];
of the (S, Bd, Jel;) and so ?,.lI, as some there read;
o')
the nwaterer ,alU, like the buckets (
attendants of the camJ or other bea~ts pn (Bd,Jel;) or both there mean submision and
n,lhich water is drawn or rwhich carry wrater, (T,
obedince to God: (B :) [and] J.JIl [also] has
TA,) or like the ', of thes ater-carriers: (M, the former meaning. (M.) - Also, (S, M, I.,)
1]:) expl. in the asu above as on the authority of and VL;, (M,) A man, (ei, ], TA,) [and] a
AA; but IB says that the correct explanation is, woman, (M,) who makes pae, or it at peace,
haviny one i;g [or stick fied acro from one with another; ($, M, ] ;) and in like manner, a
part of the brim to thte opposite part, ering as company of men (.mi). (M.) This is said to be
a handle as weel as to keep it from collapsn~]: meant in the l,ur [xxxix. 30], where it is said,
(TA :) of the masc. gender [whereasj . is fem.]:
, uas some read, i. e. And a man
t~ ·
1 L'
(M :) pI. [of pauc.] .UI and [of malt.] ;j.,
wholw is at peace with respect to a man: (TA:) or
(M, I,,) and L4 mentions as its pl. ,.L;, which l
and t1L: and t 'X;, three different readi]. (M.) ing, in the place of [the more common reading]
is extr. [unless as a pl. pl., i. e. pl. of

j,' are all inf. us. of , used as epithets [syn.
;;_ Peace, or reonciiation; as also 1 ;
(, M, M 9b, V;) mac. and fem.; (., Myb, ;") with GC;], or li is suppressed before them.
are like, L [in significa- (B4.) You say, Jl; Xj, L ;;I [I am one
and t.;i and ,

submits himself. (TA.) One say,, i C ,
(M, TA, [in the TH..t,]) He took Ain [a
captive], (TA,) or made him captie, (M,) with.
out war: (M, TA:) or he brought hin in a state
of submission, not rsisting; and so, if wonded:
(IAr, M, TA:) and thus El-Khattbee has expL
the phrase in the trad. respecting El-.Hodeybiyeh
Ort of
AA
cited above, voce ,L. (TA.)i. A~o
tree, (S,M, Msb, .,) [the mimosafj4vaof Forskil,
who writes its Arabic nLamenin Italic characters
syUzem, and in Arabic characters ,L.., (Flora
Aegypt. Arab., p. cxxiii.,)] a .,pecies (M) of the

,,
[kind of thorny tree.s

/lledl

ota, (.,M, Mgh,

as';: the Lexicons of Golius
a,
M.b, TA, [not ;
re;.isare the 0,
hlercff
and Freytag,]) the le
nwith nhich skin is tann ld: (TA:) AHn says, its
branch.s are long, like rods; and it heuas no wood
suc/ as is used in car-pentry, emen if it grwms
large: it has slender, long thor,&, gricrous when
tluy wound the foot of a man; and a yellow
[fruit such as is termed] 44 [n. un. ofI, see
this word, and see also ail..,] nwhich is the weetet of the .sj in odour; and they tan with its
kares: and it is said, on the authority of the
Arabs of the desert, that it has a yellow floer,
containing a green grain (.16. L4_ [or this
may mean a grain of a dark, or an asJty, dustcolour]), of sweet odour, in which is somnerAchat of
bitter:w, and of nhich tlhe gazelkes are very
fond: (M:) the n. un. is with ;: (, M, Mgh,
Msb, g :) and gl..~, (M,) and;,.m is said by

tion]: (M: [the context there shows that the roho is at peace ,with rspect to Aim who is at
signification mentioned above is what is meant in peac swith me]. (, TA.) And a poet says,
this instanco :]) or., l signifies the makingpeace, [using this word in two different senses, the latter
with another of which has been mentioned above,]
or becoming at poe or ~reconci
IB to be pl. of the n. un., like as;.1.1 is of

or others; (yam p. 80;) asalsto t ; and both
are sometimes fern. uas being syn. with i.Jt.
[O Ndile, (J5 being for L6b,
(L voce ., q.v.) In the aying of EI-Aph,

" 'I.

(TA.) [Hence,] *%).wt Zdl A land (vl) that
a woman's gives gronth to th [trees caUed) ,L. (i.) See

also olL
name, apocopated,) oerily I am one who is at
pect to tay family, therfjbre accept ); Stones; (S, M;) as also tV;. : (M:) and
peae it
;i* $;.* ' .1J, *a
(TA. [It seems to be
submiion].
thou my
[as n. un. of the formnr and sing. of the
here V;L
there indicated by the context that *
[ War made them, or hau made them, to taste it
means my peace, or reconciliation; which is less latter, (incorrectly written by Freytag, in one
draughts, and verily ar i disliked aJfter eac~],
appropriate than the meaning that I have asigned place, 'iD, and incorrectly said by him to be of
he has transferred the vowel of the.. to the J, in
the dial. of the people of H.imyer,)] signifies a
to it.])
Pausing; or it may be that he has inserted a
stone: (S, M5 Mgh, Msb :) [or] the pl. [or quasi.
kesreh in imitation of the preceding kesreh: it is 2i
s:wee;.: and see also , in seven pl. n.] of °
like.;t
in this sense is !.;,,
, in the opinion of Sb; places. - Also, in buying or selling, (Mfb,) the
not an instance like
in measure: (Msb:) or tV ; signifies ones;
for in his opinion the latter is the only instance of subst. from A.JI .,;i)I
and,; signifying ( ;) or hardstons; (TA;) and t;,. is its pl.:
its kind. (M.) It is said in a trad., respecting
J.t1, (M,) i. q. J ; (, Msb,K ;) i. e. Any (]g :) [said to be] so called because of their freeEl-godeybiyeh,' itS.l
money, or property, paid in advance, or before- dom (3,i.w)from softness: (TA:) or this lut
or VtaL, or V1i;, accord. to different relations, hand, as the pri of a commodity for whieA signifies st , the smnaU thereof and the large;
meaning [He took forty of the peope of Mekeh] the se/llr has become reponsible and shiich one and they assign to it no sing.: (ISh, TA:) or
lpeaceably: thus expl. by El-Ijomeydee, in his has bought on description: (T and TA in art.
] is a quasi-pl. n.:
,e.. [probably meaning t.,
"Ghareeb." (TA. [See also _i below.])~k~:) or payment for a commodity to be de- (Aboo-Kheyreh, TA:) and it is also said to be a
(,1,
(,$. TA,) as signifying Self- livered at a certain [future] period with some- name for anay broad stone. (TA.) See also
Also i. q. .
(TA; [and thus the thing additionalto [the equivalent of] the current
submimion;
or
resignation,
;tL. A poet says, (namely, Bujeyr Ibnlatter is expl. in one place in the S ;]) which is price at the time of such paymnent; this [tran- 'Anameb, IB, TA,)
(S, M, 15, TA:) and saction] being a cause of profit to him who makes
also a signification of t.;:
-*1_
*_-,4 ..e
this is meant in the Kur [iv. 96], where it is said, such payment: (TA in that art.:) or a sort of
sale in which the price is paid in advance, and [He casts from behind me (i.e. defends me) oith
the commodity is withheld, on the condition of
TA,) or t ,-JI, as some read, (Bt,) [i.e. And description, to a certain [future] period: ($ and the arroo and the stone]: this [usage of,.t for JI]
say not ye to him who offers to you submission, 0 in that art., in explanation of biZ :) but it is is of the dial. of [Teiyi and] H.inycr. (?, TA.)
here means said in a trad. that the term,
TAou art not a belie~ :] or #;,-;..1? for tlJ: see L, second sentence.
as meaning Li
the salutation of,#.II [by say.g,gL.'*]: ..
applied
is
was disliked; app. because the former
;; .Z: see, ., in two places: and iL.;.
by to obedience, and self-resignation, or submission,
(Bd, TA:*) or salutation, and sbmii
sion fg,4. yl; and so V.;lIt: to God. (TA.)_-And The making [one] cap- Also A woman soft, or tender, in the il;l [or
utterin the pro~
An
(Jel:) [or the latter here means, simply, slata- tiv. (g. [See 1, in the latter part of the para- fingers, or other extremnities]. (I..)-And
And A captive; (V;) because he old and wak she-camei. (IAar TA in art. ~.)
tion; and this is app. what is meant by its being graph.])
1

